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Interview with
KITS. Lilah Jenton Lindsey,
^ K. Frisco, Tulsa. Oklahoma,

Liemories of Yesterday
;,.y School Life in Indian Territory Mission Field.

¥ 1 *

This is a typical Longfellow day, my favorite Poet.

"The day is cold and dark and dreary
It rains and the wind is never weary
The vine still clings to the moldering wall

at every gust the dead leaves fall."1

I &T, inclined to be reminiscent today and revert to

my old school days in Indian Territory, first as a student

.arid later as a school teacher. This narrative is to be
v

about just plain every-day activities ana happeninrs of

daily school lifs. »>Iy log cabin home was located on the

banks of a beautiful clear running stream called Blue Greek

made up of many fine springs. Tnis creek supplied us with

all the fish we needed for our table,

•.Yhen I was near twelve yesrs of age ray mother desired

and made an effort to place Tie in Tullahassee Manual Labor

3oarding School about eight or ten miles west of l.'uskogse
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and one and one-half miles north of the .Arkansas aiver.

Imagine' ray sore disappointment when we xere informed no

children were admitted under twelve years. .\.y mother be-

ing determined to succeed, sppe'iiea to lion, javii ;."odge,

an influential young :.ian of education, uno eacr. ye^r rep-

resented the Creek people in '/ashington, j. C , before the

Court of Claims and Congressional committee, in connection

with the interests of the Greek ~n?7le. He persuaded the

Superintendent to admit me with his own sister c few months

older than I, as he desired to put his sister in a safe

place during his and his wife's sojourn in ?feshington tnat

winter. The consent was given ana from that nappy occasion

in my life I bacame a student under the Robertson faraily.

I entered upon my school lifa a very happy child.

^y first teacher was aliss Augusta Robertson, the oldest

cnild of Rev. and ixs. 3. #, Robertson. I can remember dis-

tinctly kneeling down on the floor beside i'iss Bobertson,

"Gusta" as she was called, as she laid ths little lucGuffy

Primer on her lap open to the Alphabet, while she pointed

with her pencil to the long long rows and said "What is this?

A 3 C -A B G 'J etc, over and over again until I really had

the back-ache. The next day was the same monotonous lesson
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until I had them memorized clear down to I Y Z & C . Years

after when I became a teacher I remembered those long rows

of letters and refrained fro:a puaianing my children in that

way. I adopted my own system and taught the child "A cat"

"A dog" nA cat runs", etc. and the parents often asked me

how it was t-ieir child could read and did not know all the

Alphabet. I said "The lettars they do not need, those they

will learn as the lessons become harder and when the letters

are in use".

The mission building was a three story brick with liv-

ing and bed-rooas for the Superintendent and family in the

south wing^with the lovely high windows furnishing plenty

of light. Across the spacious hall to the north was the

large dining room wnere all the school family ate their

thr-̂ s meals each day. Phe boys marched in under the super-

vision of a teacher through the north door to the dining
* e

room, and were seated at the long tables set aside for them

nea%their entrance. The girls were admitted from the south

wing, marching to their allotted places near the south en-

trance. A teacher sat at the end of each long table of

both the boys and girls to supervise the children's table

manners. Across the hall in the north wing was the living
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apartmenta of the îssistant Superintendent and his family.

These two doors leading to the boy's hall and the giri's

hall were forbidden ground to each opposite sex and a sa-

cred entrance to eacn, Uow ofter^when a teacher opened a

door to go over on the boy's side, would a girl peek over

to see if she could see a boy. If the teacher was coming

over on tne girl's side, it was the boy's chance to peek.

IMs forbidden friendship was indeed sacreJ and mysterious.

Among the older 3tudents( however an occasional note like

bird feathers fluttered- over the forbidden ground to be eag-

erly appropriated by the one to whom it was acTdressed.

The second story contained the girl's school-room on

the south and the boys school-room on the north in each re-

spective wing. Across tue hall from either side above tne

dining-room was the large chapel or as we called it "the

middle school-roooi" in between. There the Superintendent

presided during school hours and the advanced classes from

both *ings were sent to hijn at certain hours. Here, too,

our Sunday Sohool and church services were held and all

public gatherings.

The most attractive dey in all the year was Christ.uas

day when tho large cedar trae stood in the cantor of the
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room, reaching almost to the ceiling. As the tree was being

decorated by the teachers with stringed pop-corn prepared

by the teachers and sock-shaped mosquito-bar bags made by

the girls, filled with candy for each boy and girl, the

socks being red, white and blue, our childish curiosity was

at a high, "pitch. Svery time a teacher opened a door to get

more packages to put on the tree, we would run near and peep,

peep, peep. Eow grand1 that tree seemed to us, and how each

one wondered what was on that tree "for me". I can yet to-

day smell that stately old cedar tree spreading the cedar

odor everywhere and holding tnose precious gifts. The tree

was decorated and gifts placed on it in the forenoon and

continued along in tne afternoon until finished. Both

doors were securely locked and the teachers took a few hours

rest.

But we children were on a nervous quivive all day.

Many days and hours had been used drilling with Christmas

songa, recitations, essays, etc., preparing for tnis wonder-

ful night. Finally the hour arrived after supper when the

students were assembled in their respective school-rooms to

march into the sacred place."*^As we marched to seats assigned

all eyes were eagerly riveted on that maryelsjiS-Jtrae-,- loaded
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with toys, dolls, and what-not. 2very girl of play-doll

age singled out the doll she hoped to receive. A literary

program about Santa Glaus and Christmas was all too long

for those eager children. How anxiously they did their

beat and made an extra effort to do their part well. Final-

lŷ  as there is ..always an end to everything, the program

finished., and the teacners began distributing gifts. Sager

little hands reached out to get what was called for them

and eyes popped wide as every name wastcalled. Boys re-

ceived knives, balls, etc. tnat were suited to them, girls

retired hugging a beautiful doll or something suited to her

needs. <Ve filed out to our Jormitory where the teacher

put out the coal-oil lamp and in the darkness told us a

short Bible story, or repeated a few verses of scripture,

3ang one verse of a hymn and bade us good-ni^ht.

The third story contained the two large Dormitories,

the girl's in the south wing, the boy's in the north wing.

There were large hall closets with rows and rows of shelves

for storing bedding «hen not in use. On our side of the

Jormitory were rows and rows of shelves with a comp'artment

for eacn girl in which to store her clothes, 2ach girl had

a number and her number was on her box. Instead of calling
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the roll when getting a check on the girla the teacher had

us Dumber. My number was twenty-three (23). The i)ormito-

ry Matron made a survey every so often to sae who kept the

neatest compartment.

In the southwest corner of the back lawn was the

"'i7ash-house" with rows and rows of tubs and wash-boards

where the girls did their laundry. Monday was wash-day,

all forenoon. There were two groups of twenty girls each.

The "kitchen girls" set the tables, washed the dishes and

otherwise assisted the colored cook. The other twenty were

called the "up-stairs girls". They did the laundry and iron-

ing for all the girls for two woaks. This group also -nended

the boys' clothes. *t the end of two weeks the two rronps

were reversed and the kitchen girls became the "up-stairs"

girls, A colored woman launier^d the boys' clothes and

tha "up-stairs girls" -iended them. This same colore.1 laun-

dress washed and ironed the teachers' clothes.

Monday afternoon was play or holiday. ,JL1 the girls

were taken for a walk in the woods, either to gatner flowers

or nuts, haws, wild grapes, persimmons, and such other fall

fruits in season and other-wise have a pood time. On these

trips the girls ran, jumped and skipped like lambs and a
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teacher could not keep up with the fleet-footed youngsters.

So the Superintendent set aside one gentle riding pony for

the teacher to^ide, then she could keep up with t..e romp-

ers. A walk was made in a halfmoon affair on the soû th

campus. On this the girls were expected to take their con-

stitutional walks. The building was located in a beautiful

grove of/large oak trees, very tall and stately, furnishing-

lovely shade. On one of these trees a long rope swing was

provided for the girls. The limb on which it was fastened

was very high, giving great space for a long high sweep for

the rider. Many times two girls stood on the board and rode

so high we would cringe for fear they would fall, fie had

a world of pleasure out of that fine swing. No serious ac%

oidents ever occurred, yet falls- were frequent.

There was a director in charge of the fanning who was

assisted by the larger boy's. On certain occasions hired

help was used. The director took the boys to the woods

where they felled the tress, sawed them up in blocks and

cut them up in stove lengths. They hauled them in with the

farm wagon and team, piled them up on the rear lawn on the

boys' side in great ricks ten or twelve feet high. It was-

a big job to supply the many stoves of this big building.
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I venture to aay the second in interest to the girls

in all their pleasure and housekeeping was the large well- -

arranged and regulated kitchen. In this kitchen were wood-

en sinks, shelves with various compartments for washing and

storing away dishes and cooking utensils. The range was a

very large one and I remember so well ̂ hen I watched the old

colored cook lift out what I thought then was an immense

bread-pan in which was a big brown sweet-smellimg pone of
i

corn-bread. In this same big wholesome pan many a quail

and prairie-cnicken was roasted to a turn with lovely brown

gravy that whetted the appetite. These birds were brought

in roost of the -time by our teacher force who enjoyed the

sport and recreation after school hours.

Anothes^attraction were the two very large iron k#t-

tle3 abouj^threa feet or more in diameter sitting together,

around which was built a brick oven with two. open doors un-

der each kettle to admit wood for a bijsr'fine fire. In these

graat kettles, large chunks of meat were placed, either to
F

boil or fry. Great long wooden spoons and forks were used

to turn and stir. , ''

But the disli of all dishes that made The girls'mouths

water and gatfe them an impatient fever, was when the dellc-
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ious old Indian dish "Sofkey" was being cooked. Flint-corn

was the best, although field corn could be used. It was

pounded with a wooden mortar and pestle into grits. A reed-

woven fanner was used to fan out the husks. It was ready

then for the- cooking. These two kettles were often filled

to the brim with this Jofkê v with about three times as much

water as grits and cooked for about five hours. A few

spoons full of ash lye were poured in for seasoning. It was

usually for our evening meal. .Ve could smell this dish all

over the house, and how it did whet our appetite. Sometimes

a few up-atairs girls would sneak in at the back kitchen

door and a kitchen-girl would grab a teacup, 3wipe it into

this hot sofkey and rush it to the waiting girl, and out

sue would go to be chased by a 3tream of girls, for "just

one drink please".

The girls and teachers all thought a great deal of

this Mulatto cook, but a time came when she decided to get

married. The teachers planned a real wedding with wedding

cake and presents and wedding veil, etc. The wedding took

place in the chapel with students and teaching force as an

audience. It was lots of fun and excitement. The bride

had been all smiles for a week when she finally realized she
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was to have a real show wedding. She went away with the

blessing of every one, but we never had another such patient

good-natured cook in the kitchen again.

A teacher supervised the mending of the boys' clothes,

and also the girls'. The sewing hour was after scnool and

before supper, in the girls' school-room at our desks. r7e

often rebelled at the heavy rough material in the boys'

clothes, making the mending really very hard. There were

no sewing machines; all sewing had to be done by hand.

The Superintendent, Reverend S« W. Robertson, read a
»

portion of scripture and offered prayer as we finished the

evening meal. Q,uite often each student was asked to give

a verse of scripture. This always made us very nervous,

because we had to think quickly from memory. Sometimes one

a little better versed in the Bible than the one next to her

would whis'per a verse to her who was timid and backward.

On other occasions when verses were flying fast and a girl

could not think quickly, the only one they could think of

was "Jesus wept", and very often that one verse was repeat-

ed by eight or ten students.

A group of boys assisted in plowing, planting and har-

vesting the corn on the farm, which they stored in barns on
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th e place. Hogs were butchered and salted down in great

boxes and barrels for winter use. The girls asaisted in

canning fruits from a fine orchard. This was a part of tho

busy life of Tullahassee Mission and evory one seemed happy.

Gome with me and I will show you a picture long to be remem-

bered by the girl students. It is the living room and work-

shop of dear old Mrs. anna £liza Worcester Robertson, She

always signed hor iiJu.ne that way. ômeti'iî o for n..o:'i oho

.v.uili oi.-jn .:^2j^. Xobartson. In the north-eat; t corner of

L!iO rooin w;ia tJ.o bi<r hi</h posto.l bed with a big fat feather-

bed, all snow white. On south of the bed was the old-fash-

ioned commode or wash-stand with china bowl and pitcher al-

ways kept full of water. On the south wall were shelves

neatly built in, which i.jrs. Hobertson ha.J filled with old pa-

pars, clippings, books, magazines, pamphlets, etc., in fact

her working tools. In the south-west corner was a large wood-

stove for heat. Next, a door going into a small study-room

for riev. Robertson. Coming on around north we find the door

that leads into the hall at the head of the bed.

Now I am to tell you of the most precious place in that

room, a sacred place. It sits almost in the center of the

room but a little south. It is the little Trundle Bed on
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which dear Mrs. Robertson -lay day after day, patiently trans-

lating the English Testament into the Greek language, writing

with her left hand. She had always written with her right

hand, but, in correcting a high tempered girl, an altercation

ensued in which the girl broke two of i.lrs. Robertson's ribs

and wrenched her right wrist and for waeka she lay on this

bed propped up with pillows and learned to write with her

left hand. She had begun this work months before and was

anxious to finish it so the Indian ministers could have it

to use in their services. I can see that dear Christian

soal today as clearly as I did long years ago, as she met

each one who came in with a smile of welcome, reclining on

that low Trundle bed, pen poised while shetaTkeHT "Tiren—site—

was well, the faithful little Trundle bed was rolled under

the big broad family posted bed.

I had the honor and sweet privilege to lay for months

in that dear old .family bed, ~lrhTs~Ts~n̂ rvr-rt--hâ eR.«d-. Qn

Sunday evenings we had no supper, only one piece of dried

apple pie. ,1& were being lined up against our school-room

wall to receive our one ̂ lice of pie. Soon we were to march

into the MiddlevSchool-Room for Sunday evening service. ,

Tery suddenly I h.a& a sickness of the stomach and the pie
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looked horrible to me* '.7hen I said "I am sick and cannot eat

my pie", a half a dozen girls rushed up to me 8nd begged for

xy piece of pie. I gave it away and the group soon had it

devoured. I asked the teacher to excuse me from service,

went up to the Dormitory and to bed. • I lay with a high fev-

er all night; The next day the teachers found me there,

burning up. ivirs. Robertson cvne up, so did the Superintend-

ent. They saw I needed very careful nursing and medical care

at once. I knew nothing from the first Sunday evening when

I became ill. I was taken down at once to the Robertson

apartments and placed in that fat feather, posted bed. I

knew nothing for many long weary tired weeks.

returned again to consciousness I. _wjts_-a—aagy

much worn and. frail little girl. At my bed-side,kneeling,

was the dear old faithful friend and Superintendent, Rev-

erend s. W« Robertson, asking the dear Heavenly Father to

rflatnrfl ms tn__hftflJjfch__aga.l-iL»- pi Qq^ng^Q—effyr*T?B~frty "I have

done all that I know to do, and all that human hands can do,

I am laying this child at your feet, that you may lay the

healing hand upon her."

All that these dear teachers had to administer to the

sick was a large supply of quinine, salts, castor oil. and
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calorael, supported by s-incere earnest prayers. This illness

came on me' some time in November, in cold weather. 7ifhen I

became strong enough to walk, Alice, later Gongresswoman,

, and Grace, her younger sister, supported me one on either

side and I took my first out-door walk down to the front

gate, about two hundred feet, and would you believe it, the

green grass on the lawn was about six inches high, so it

must have been .sometime in April.

When she could be trusted to do so Grace, about eigh-

teen, begged her mother to let her wait on me. She brought

my food, got me a drink, combed my.hair and any other little

duties she could think of. There was a very large high back

chair, always sitting near the bed; Grace would spread a

lovely quilt all over it, pick me up and set ne in the chair

while she fluffed up and spread up again the old feather bed

with clean sheets and pill'ow cases. She would place me back

in the iiiddle of the bed, spread the sheets and quilts smooth-

ly over me, patting them down, so no form of me could show

but my head, then she would stand at the foot of the bed and

tease me to make me laugh. She would say "I don't think there

is any Lilah in this bed but her head, that is all I can see,

ha, ha". For days I had pleaded for lots of water, water, and
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more water, but I was given just enough to tantalize rue.

One day every one had gone into the dining-room to dinner.

The little colored girl brought that big tall pitcher full

of water and set it in the bowl. That cold sparkling water

draw me out of bed, I slipped out to that wash-stand. I

pulled the pitcher over to my face, I was so weak I came

near pulling it too far, which would have nearly drowned me.

I drank and drank and drank my complete fill of that loveJLy

cold water. Grace came just as I was about filled up. She

ran- to me, gathered me up to rush Tie back into that big fat

faather-bed before Mother Robertson caught mo out. :'ot so,

n3rs ohe somes, "Why Grace what ,ar.e you dolnr, my dear?"

Then the__story was out and all with one accord were sure.I

would have a relapse, but aJjaost immediately I began to re-

cuperate and very rapidly gained strength and was on the way

to recovery. The method of caring for the sick in those days

was not to let the patient have very much water. But believe

met I>got my share that day.

•When I became well and strong again in a few months my

mother*s health failed abo'ut the year 1877 and. I was compelled

to leave school to care for her. She soon became bed-ridden

with the slow moving disease of tuberculosis. We built a
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amall house as a temporary abode and̂  moved to Muskogee, to

be near a doctor. There on June 14th, 1878, she passed

away, leaving me alone in this cold world without a n$ar

relative. I made ray home temporarily with my cousin, Hon.

David Hodge, the son of my Aunt Nancy, my mother's sister.

In November, 1879, I was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pleas-

ant porter on their big ranch in the ffealaka neighborhood.

;7hile there I received a letter from ilrs. A. S. H. Robert-

son Of Tullahaasee Mission reminding me of my oft repeated

^.statement that I longld to get a finished education in some

Sastarn School and return to my own (Greek) people as a

teacher. She said there was a vacancy for a deserving Ind-

ian girl in the Synodical Female College in Fulton, Missouri,

and that place was offered to me. I had no superior rela-

tive or-guardian to consult, and did not need any. I had my

own decision to make. I rushed the answer to l&rs. Robertson

at once that I accepted gratefully the opportunity and would

go at once, as requested, to the Mission and spend two weeks

with my dear teachers, the Robertsons and Miss Lida J. Bald-

win, before leaving for Fulton.

In tfca early days of March 1879. my teachers took me

to Muskogee and about 4:00 P. M. put me on the first passen-
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1 ger train I hacl ever seen. My school days in Fulton were

very happy, because every one, students and teachers, were

kind to me.

When sclool closed in June, lb80, Liss E. J. Baldwin

wrote me to meet her in at. Louis to spend the summer in

Muncie, Indiana, with her sister, Lira. Dr. Garner. That

fall in September she accompanied me to Hillsboro, Ohio,

where she placed me in Highland Institute, a Home school

for girls, where they were prepared for teachers and miss-

ionaries. I graduated in June, 1883, and received my prec-

ious Ndiploma that I had yearned for from early childhood.

I bade my dear friend and teacher, Miss Baldwin, good-bye

in Cincinnati, Ohio, and returned to Indian Territory to

carry out the longing of my soul.

Through Miss Baldwin's influence, a Home missionary

for several years at Tullahassee Mission, I received, before

I graduated, my appointment to teach in the flealaka Mission.

This was a rather unusual thing. On December 17th, 1880,

from a defective flue, the Tullahassee Mission building

burned down. School was carried on for a time in some of

the larger out-buildings under very adverse circumstances.

The teachers held on to the work, keeping the children to-
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gether as best they could. The faithful Superintendent,

Reverend o. 77. Robertson, died the following spring in 1881.

His oldest daughter, Mrs. J. H. Craig, was appointed Superin-

tendent Pro Tern for one year. The building was rebuilt on

the cottage plsn by the Creek National Government and pre-

sented to the colored people for a Boarding school. Mr.

Craig having died several years before, Mrs. Craig married

Judge N. B. Moore, November 20th, 1882. Ix. Moore was" Judge

of the Supreme Court of the Creek Nation.

From the sacred ashes of Tullahassee Mission arose the

iiealaka Mission, built by the Creek National Government on

the Arkansas River across the .river from the present Broken

Arrow neighborhood near the mouth of a large creek called

"Snake Creek". Dr. A. ivi. Loughridge having returned from Tex-

as to Indian Territory, was appointed Superintendent by the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions with headquarters in

St. Louis. '.Vhile teaching here under Dr. Loughridge, I said

to him one day, "Doctor, I would love to have you tell me the

story of your early Missionary work in Indian Territory, It

will be valuable history some day and we should have it.*

He seemed pleased tMat I was so interested in his story. He

said, "I will writ© it for you some day, " and the following
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Interesting story was given to me by this/consecrated

Christian Missionary who gave his life work to Missions

and preaching the Gospel to the preek peoples in Indian

Territory,

"I was born at Lawrensville, South Carolina, Decem-

ber 24th, 1609. :.<y parents were Scotch-Irish descent, and

members of the Presbyterian Church. ,Vhen I was fourteen

years of ageyl and my brother worked on a farm, attending

school occasionally, //hen twenty years old I was engaged as

assistant teacher for several months in Drf Beebe's school

Green County, Alabama. I professed religion in my twen-

ty-second year and united with the Presbyterian 3hurch under

Reverend John H. Gray !).D. I felt directly called to preach

the Gospel, and immediately commenced the study of Latin and

Greek under my pastor to prepare myself for the solemn call-

ing. I later attended the wlesopotamia Academy at 3utaw, Ala-

bama, for four years in preparing for College. I entered

the Sophomore class in Miami University at Oxford, Ohio/and

after three years was graduated in 1837/ receiving t£e honor-

ary degree of Bachelor of Arts. After a short .Vacation at

home I entered the Theological Seminary at Jrinceton^New

Jers©y) where I remained one year only ./On account of the
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death of my father, I returned home and continued my theolog-

ical studies under my old pastor, Dr. J. H. Gray J.Q. I

was licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Tuscaloosa Synod

in Alabama at Sutaw, April 9th, 1841,

' "I preached six months, then I was appointed by the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions to visit the Greek

Indians west of Arkansas^ to enquire whether they would be

willing to have preaching and a mission school among them.

I set out on horse-back November 2nd, 1841, from iutaw,

Alabama, .after a ride of about six hundred miles I met the

chiefs of the Muskogee Nation and laid the matter before

them. Having to wait about three weeks for the Council to

meet to consider my proposition, I improved the time in vis-

iting several parts of the nation. Sverywhere there was ev-

idence of the most deplorable state of society. 'Darkness

covered the nation and gross darkness the people.' There

was not a missionary in the whole territory and the few

nations, who kept up the semblance of public worship occas-

ionally f were miserably ignorant. TThen the Council met

they gave me to understand that they wanted no preaching

because it broke up their old customs, their busks, ball

plays and dances, but they wanted me to come and establish
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a school. I informed them that I was a preacher and unless

I was permitted to preach to the people I would not come

among them. After a long consultation they finally proposed

that I should establish a school and I mipjit preach-at the

school-house but nowhere else, xkfter considerable hesitancy

I agreed to these terms.

"My experience here led me to decide that I could not

very successfully do missionary work among these people

without a companion. I needed a helpmeet. I mounted my

horse and returned to Alabama. I solicited the companion-

ship of a previous acquaintance of mine, Miss Olivia D.

Hills, a school teacher and a Mt, Holyoke graduate. I very

prayerfully explained to her the sacrifice i*t would entail

to become my wife and go out to that far distant and benight-

ed field. I gave her a few days to think it over and prayed

earnestly about it. At the end of tho allotted time I called
r

for her answer. She said she had"prayed over the matter very

earnestly, asking God to give her wisdom for the decision,

and, fI have decided to share your missionary work and life

with you. I have consecrated my life to this most needy

field and am happy in this decision.1 I returned by steam-

er and arrived with my young wife in the Nation at the Ver-
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digris landing Feb. 5th, 1849.

•'After a few days observation I purchased a horse and

saddle and started out to find the most appropriate place

for the L/iission school. At the suggestion of the Principal

Chief it was located in the Ooweta Town and called the Cowe-

ta iyiission, situated one and one half miles east of the „

Arkansas River and' twenty-five miles northwest of Fort Gib-

son. Very soon a cabin was built for school and church

purposes, and the people notified to attend church, and to

send their children to school. On the place was a vacant

Indian cabin about 12 x 24, a dirt floor, clapboard roof, a

snail unfsnced field and a small orchard. ' I paid the owner

ten dollars for his improvements, hired•some men to put in

a puncheon floor, and in tnis place we lived for one year

and here our first child was born.

"As soon as the log building for school and church was

finished, my wife commenced teaching some fifteen or twenty

children, and services were held every Sabbath with a small

attendance. During the fall and winter and the following

Spring I built a large log house, one story and one half

high and at the suggestion and urgent request of some people

living at a distancevwe received eight ot ten boys and girls
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to live with us and attend school. This was tho beginning

of our system, Manual Labor Boarding School, which has proved

itself to be the most effective means of civilizing and Chris-

tianizing the Indian youth. It is indeed the best for all

classes. Gradually the number of boarding scholars was in-

creased until we had forty. The people became more interest-

ed in religious services and attended preaching more regular-

ly. A number became converted and in about two years we had

the pleasure of organizing a church,

"As the Seminoles, a branch of the Greek Nation, were

entirely without schools or preaching the Board of Foreign

Ldissions directed me- to visit them and learn whether they

were willing to have schools among them. This was the open-

ing wedge for that good Christian work done among them later

by Rev. J. R. Ramsey and John Lilly. In 1847 Honorable

7/alter"Lowrie, Secretary of the Board of Foreign missions,

visited us and gave a new impulse to the cause of Christian

education by entering into an agreement with the chiefs for

the enlargement of the school at Coweta and the establish-

ment of the Tullahassee Manual Labor School to accommodate

eighty pupils, forty of each sex. These schools were'sus-

tained jointly by the Presbyterian Church and the Creek
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school fund.

"The Tullahassee .\.is3ion ..was "a lar^ e thres slory brick

bulld^n&^-^he. Board, sent ,out toachars and I was appointed

. - • i s

Superintendent and Reverend H. Balentine was 3ant out to take

charge of the Oowet^ Mission. 3. ,W. Robertson A. 1(i. , of New

York, a graduate of an 3astern College was appointed irinci-

pal-teacher. The fi,rs"t day of Uarch, lBbO, found us ready

to commence the school. Out-buildings ware erected such as

stables, corn-cribs, fences; etc. had been built, cattle,

horses, wagons and teams had been purchased, furniture for

the building and provision of all kinds, books, paper, ate.,'

nad been providedjand the school was opened wi'th thirty pu-'

pils. Our full number of eighty was not received until fall
because it was deemed best to begin with a few end get them

0

under training*b^fore the whole number of raw recruits should

arrive. Latert experience proved the wisdom of the course.

1 A fine large bell was sent out by_ the Board and hung in the.

cupola to regulate the various exercises of school and church.

By Vae thoughtful generosity of Dr. Wells of Fort Gibson, the

ateumoh friend of the Mission, a beautiful and appropriate

vane representing an Indian standing with bow and arrow point-

ing the oourae of the wind a3 it flew past was presented and
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placed on the cupola.

"The axerciaes were conducted on the manual plan and

.the usual time of six* houra daily was spent in 3tudy. The

pupils .were employed about two hours daily in some useful

exercises, the boys working on the farm, in the garden, or

chopping firewood, and the girls in household duties, aa-

aisting in sewing, cooking, washing, and the care of t> o riin-

•ing-rooni. The children were provided with three good meals

a day and abundant time given for sleep and recreation, 3e~

ligious exercises were regularly kep4^»up, preaching on Sab-

bath and prayers morning and evening ,through the week. Dai-

ly at the supper table }in connection with singing and prayer,

every pupil was expected to recito a vorse of scripture,,

the school functioned with a noble band of self-sacri-

ficing teachers and helpers, laboring faithfully and cheer-

fully, content witfcja mere support in salaries o"f $400. ^

per annum, t'he school continued to flourish, laying a good

foundation for the education of the youth until July 10th,

1861, when it waa suddenly broken up and all the mission '

property amounting to $12,270.00 was taken possession of by

the chiefs of the Nation. . „,

"Ŝ uch was tbe case with the Coweta Manual Labor School
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The children were sent adrift to their several homes" North

and South. Thus after eleven years of successful operation

this interesting school was disbanded. The Coweta school

was never renewed, but at the close of the Civil War, in

November, 1866, the former teacher, Reverend Samuel W.

Robertson, was sent out by the Board to revive*, the school to

something like its former size and usefulness. 7ork was be-

gun again in March, 1868, end continued for twelve years( un-

til Jecember 17th, 1880, whan from a defective flue the build-

ing caught fire and was burned to the ground, and most of the

contents were consumed.

"After our work was broken up", in July 1861, I moved

sny family over into the Cherokee Nation and preached for one

year in the churches that had been left by'ministers who

fled to their homss in the North, at the beginning of the

iar. It finally-b^'Ch.ue very dangerous for ;ne to regain" any

longer so in July 17th, 1862, 1 packed some of my belongings

with my family'in two small wagons and journeyed down to

Texas where most of my relatives were living. I preached

here for eighteen years in vacant churches.

"Having received an urgent call from the Board of For-

eign Missions and several prominent Indians to return to
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the Creek Nation, ray wife and I returned on January 5th,

18B1. I' cornmancod preaching For the .Vealnka church in the

Broken Arrow District. The Oreek Counpil docided to build

another school on a larger scale and locate it farther west,

where the Indians were more thickly settled. The Trustees

selected a beautiful site on tho south side of the Arkansas

Hiver surrounded in the distance by several pjrand o M moan-

tains and about forty ;nil5:s woat of tho -to^n of i..u.«o,-''?g.

A lar^o ;i:id rn^nlf icont building 110 by -*r, r<;ot ;.n ] t.ir.-j

st-oi'ies '-\iy.h <ms erootg] and 3oon oocupie.1 by one hundred

children. Having- been appointed Superintendent of the school

1 opened it November 1st, 1882, and continued in charge two

years, when I resigned.

"3ince then I hove devoted myself to preachinf: in var-

ious prarts in the Greek IIa.tion and in preparing books in the

Greek language. I prepared hymn books, catechism, translated

the Goapel of Matthew, a treatise on Baptism and a Dictiona-

ry in two parts, Greek and English an 1 Sngliah and Greek.

On June 26th, lbU), I was honored by my Alma-Mater, i/dami

University, Oxford, Ohio, which oonferred upon me the honor-

ary degree of Joctor of Divinity. In concluding this brief

sketch of my life I will remark that during my long pilgrim-
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age of nearly eighty-two years many hav-e been the afflictions

I have been called to bear. Three of my six children passed

over the Jordan of death. I am now living with my third wife'

who is seventy-three years of age. I realize that all these

dear ones are safely housed in their Heavenly "home.

Red' ForkxIndian Territory, Jec. 2, 1691.

Jr. R. M. Loughridge."

'.Vhile at the log-cabin Goweta Mission, Jr. Loughridge's

J faithful companion and devoted wife died and he w&s left, with

two small children. His youngest child was only twelve days

old. No medical attention could be given to t .is. suffering

mother as, the' only bqctor was twenty-five miles away and

could not come. Jo ^resigning herself to the inevitable .she

passed on, leaving her dear ones in the hands of her Redeem-

er. Out in the forest under an oak tree she was laid away

to await the resurrection. .That a life of sacrifice and pass-

ing away out in the forests for the sake of the Mission,cause.

Dr. Lougnridge invited Miss Nancy Thompson, an aged Mission-

• ary among the Cherokees, to cone tô  his resque and care for

his motherless children unifll his sister Elizabeth of Miss-

issippi came out and spent several months caring for hia
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hou3oh<51d and a s s i s t i n g in the "I.'iisaion work. T1 continued

in th is labor of uoul-oyviu.v, os o*V»r'helpers were 3ont out

by the Board from time to t i a o . Ir. 1L4G hia youngest chi ld

passed uwuy. .He was working h i s way gradually into the

hearts of tho'^eoplo ir.i consent wao giv^n b thn Cr-ek
, \ ' -

Council tha t he rat>?]it preach finywiit-»r" n<> cho3Q.

In December, 1(̂ 4 (>,» h^ found another companion, I.H33

».Iary /vvery of luassachua^tts, who hm b^on a tofachor at Park

H i l l , Cherokee Nation, ohe was a consecrated Chr is t ian , an

experienced teacher und proved a raarvolous support to the

work and J r . Louphrid'go. The work continued to PTOW and

'prove a b less ing to th-j people, and j r . Lbu^hrid^e wat; in a

manner happy as he saw the r e s u l t of j i i s labor . *'.ut h i s

luappiness w.as again shor t l ived , fof \\\a- hand of a f f l i c t i o n

was ae;ain l a id upon him and a f t e r severa l months of i l l n e s s ,

on January 26, 18tjOf Wuiry Avery, was'taken away. For three

years he labored on, br inging souls to Christ and educating
\ <•

the youth. Then on October b th , in 18L3, having found an-
«

other Christian teacher, Miss Harriett Johnson, principal of

tue Cherokee Female Seminary, and who had also been a teach-'

er at mount Holyoke Seminary, they were married and again he

had a most capable helper and devoted wife. It was my pleas-
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ure J,o Icnow his fine Christian character at JVealako Mission.
i

I wont diroctly from Hillsboro, 'Highland County, to

Iviuakogeo after my graduation. 1 drovo across the country

with Mrs. Augupta Moore nee iiqbortsjn, to the now .Veniaka
/

Mission to tpitond the closing exercises of.t.iia Mission in

June, 1883/ My friond3 do3irod that I attend this closing a

and got some idea of ita 'management. It wuo indeed a groat

pleasure and privilege to know t ,1a f Ina corisocraVni whris-»

tinn man, to whom my mother hed gone to school at the old

Log-cabin Coweta School, and nor daughter I.ilah was now-a

teacher under his supervision^ -He told me he remembered

my mother well. I taught in the south wing of this fine

'building, the girl3 fifty in number. The rooms were all

arranged just .the same as were those of Tullahasaoe Mission

and all the students aaslstotl in the >work aa at Tallahassee.

I had thn pleasure of accompanying Jr. Loughridge to Tulaa

on sevoral occasions, to assist, In holding preaching serv-

ices on the store poroh of l\r. H. C. Hall's store, ainco "

thoro wa3 no building suitable for the service. ,

Mr. ilarry Hall was the pioneer1 rasrohant of this small

town of about one hundred and fifty or two hundred people.

Ho had' aorae interest in the Friooo Railroad that was build*
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ing into Tuisa, supplying the groceries and commissary, for
• / "

the railroad hands. t His brother, J. M., was his clerk and

' book-keeper. •„

Here again we discovered a field for Missionary work,

lere was no established church in Tulsa, but aft^r Dr.

Loughridge-.had preached here for some time, one-»was organ-

ized. The Foreign Board had had charge of all Presbyterian

mission work in Indian Territory since February, 1849, as

begun by Jr. Loughridge, until 1883 when the ̂ reign" Board,

with headquarters in St. Louis, sold out its holdings to

the Home Mission Board with Headquarters in Neŵ . York.

This Board sent Reverend Ibn. P. Hayworth.of^Vinita ̂ to

Tulsa to begin preaching services ^nd to open up srachool.

e\In the latter part of Ib64 Reverend ITay«Jorta openei a day

school with his wife as s?'ne of the .teachers, assisted by

Miss Ida Stevens of Vinita." Very saortly after school

opened, t.!iss Stevens married the.Minister
fs son and resigned

Mrs. C. J.' Stoneciphsr of Oswego, Kansas, was sent by the

Board'to^ fill her place,. -During the sunnier of 1886 I was a

guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles'Clinton of Red

•' \

\Fork; Mr. Clintpn being owner of a large cattle ranch.
\ > . - - • .

. ̂ fhile Jthere I received a letter from Reverend .W. P.'Hayworth
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soliciting my services/as a toacher in the 'fulsa scUool. .

• ' / • / '

fig informed me that/his reanon for making/that request was
_.'/ /

the pottron3 of the Tula a school had made an urgent request

that he s o l i c i t my a&rvlcea. They told him I war, one of

the beat sohool-'teaohers in the country.

After my school year a t tfealoko I hod roal^ne'] bwcaus© •

of i l l hea l th . Having b^on on o long hard s t r a i n as a s tud-

ent , 1-needed a r e s t . / I- was married Septernbor 17th, 1BB4,

and my iluaband beirtK a oont rac tor or>4 bj i i lder , was away froui

home much or *th^ time and we'had not ful ly decldod in Just

what town wo/would moks our home. 'We did , however, l i v e in

Ukmulgee, Indian T e r r i t o r y , th^ Capita] of tho Ore»k .Nation,

in 10£4~K5. I taught the day sahoa} In Okmulgee in the old f t

3tona Council House, auba t i t u t ing for Misa Alice Robertson

f\\an aha attended the Mohawk Conference in New York. The

children had become so fond of me sho askod me to continue

the teaching as she oarod vory l i t t l e about i t . J refused,

to oupplant her In that way.

I consulted my husband about taking thp T\iiaa p o s i t i o n .

He preferred i wouldv not teach but f inal ly-through.my per-

auaaion ho gave hl̂ a -oonsont ? alnoa we were nojt o e t t l e d any-

whect* yot , and I answered Rtvorond Haywoirth'a l e t t e r , accept-
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ing the offer. Very shortly I received my commission from

the Home Board of New York City and in September, 1686r

found mys&lf established in Tulsa,.teaching the little Ind-

ian children as they came from their homes on foot, on

horse-back and in buggies. «trs. Stonecipher was in charge

and alone and needed help badly. We worked together very

harmoniously and the school grew irf- attendance to six^y

students. About -two months before school closed, she re-

ceived a message that her mother in Oswego was seriously

ill. She very reluctantly departed, leaving me alona. I

• / ' ' '"

continued alone throughout the remainder of the school yaar,

ising some of the older and more advanced 3tude.nts as assist

ants. Alone I prepared the students for their'closing exer-•

cises in June with songs, dialogues, readings, etc. which

meant extra hours. We opened school promptly, at 9:00

o^lock and often couMnot close .before 4:15 or. 4:20 P. M.

I often heard sixteen classes a dny. • And today when I see

teacher-s arid students leaving school at 3:00 and 3:.3O P.I.I. •

I wonder how the children learn anything in so few-hours, ,
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My oalany in Tulna woo $60.00 o quarter and I received

my chock ovary quartor inatoad of avory month. •

In Soptornbbr, 1007, T had two helpers. Th»» Hoard

'aqnt Miao Jonnlo 3tringfiold nnd bar nlator, liottlo, from

Miaoouri, baoauao bbo aohool..b«d grown «o throo ioaohoro

woro nocoanary. Whito oblldron w«ro aloo permit ted to at-

tend by pormlaaioa of tbo Hoard at .jil.00 por yoar. <Vo

toachorB woro oallodV^upon to do everything tbnt woo noodod

to bo dono and tho putroha thought wa could oupply tbo nood.

L'hor.o WUM .no^rogular proaohlng ovory Uubbath for our roai-4

dont iviinialor h«d to bold o«rvioeo In out-lying dLotriotfB,

Hdd-Fork and othor plncoa, 80 wo conducted the viunday *

doboola, Wodnaoday avbnlnK prayor mooting^," loading the

singing, reading tbo Biblo, of faring; tho prayera ami giving

tho talks, ate. I h«va dona all of thooa In on© evoning-'o

Soi^ioo including playing tho organ. It vmn not unuoual

Voy Indiana to raquaat un t<> oonduot funornlo at a oomatary

ainco Lbare waa no miniator availabla.
I

Having taught haro throo yaara 1 reaignnd- and at tho

oaruaat raquaat of tba Drokon Arrow Community X taught

another day-achool in the little White Church on tha hill*.

My cousin, David Hodge, a reaidant thare, waa tba prima
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mover in the establishing of this school* I went to Musko-

gee to have the National School Board to give me an examin-

ation and issue my certificate. They issued the certifi-

cate all right,'but refused to examine me. /hen I insisted,

.they said, "Ho, we are not going to examine you, you night

turn the table on us and examine us." So I returned to the

Ulittle sVnite Church a^d opened the school. I roomed and

boarded with Mr. and Lira." Hodge. Children came to ne from -

as far as five miles around the neighborhood. I had forty

in attendance every day. I had told Mr. Hodge I would not

teach unless I had f.orty children. He promised them and

they came. I did not like day-school work, I felt it be- ..

neatn my dignity, I preferred and was thoroughly fitted to

do Boarding school work. At the end of the one year I re-

signed and returned to Tulsa.

3y this time Tulsa had. .grown to a size that required

a town council. So this little town bought the school •

property and it became a public .school. Bankers and busi-

ness men's wives came to me and'persuaded me to open a pri-

vate school, because they did not- want their small children'

mixing and mingling with undesirable children of all classes I

Isly husband had just completed a store-room about forty feet
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long on the corner of our lawn, which was about three hun-

dred feet square, so i t did not encroach oh our p r iva te lawn

at a l l . I persuaded him to l e t ue" have th i s b^ii l iUjj w.iicli

had not yet bean "Dec ,pi.?J ..ni I o^-r^'-i il.'t school , using

s t ra igh t baek-Bu ctuv'i bo'-ij.nei c:;eirs tii^t I bought frorn ?a
«

second-hand store• <Ve had a delightful scjabol with forty

and forty-five in attendance. I elos'&d this school in June,

telling the children I would JiDt o>5en the scaoo.1 tne next

D

In the fall. T;was .as)^i by J,. ,... iiall, who was on the

school board, to teach/in the Public Schools and I taught

one year. Jurir-^ the su'nmer of Ifc91 I received a' letter

from Luke i..clntosli of 2ufaula, asking me to assist him in

the iNiew Goweta School %hat was to be opened that fall. This /
• • • • /

school was -built on tb'e cottage plan because the Creek Gov- /

ernment had so many of t he i r school bui ldings to burn. 1

taught in the girl's school-roon here two years, then re-/'

signed,because my husband would not consent to ijiy rirnaining
i *

any longer since he found ;ne in bed with chills on one of
r ' *

i

Vis i t s to the school, I was tnVri-rht-hand worker for

&'» l^clntosh since he had never had any axj-erience in board-

ing school work. I assisted him in ordering the grope.^ies

/
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and other 'needs for the school and did much of the supervis-

ing of the ̂ jirls in their work out-8ide of school hours.

Cur table/was well supplied with wild meata of which the

sp fond. The buildings wero .located on an ele-

rise/in the prairie and the tall r̂a.ss around was full

'of the/big fat prairie-cnickens'and every nomine: early we

cou^d-hear them cooingajid_jirumming within fifty yards of

the premises. The only other teacher, ivir. Battles, often

stepped out only that distance away end brought in fifteen

or twenty and we would have a real feast.

I made that my last teaching days, returned to Tulsa

and renewed ray church work in the First iresbyterian Church

of which I was a charter member. I also entered into Teni-

perance work to which I have given about thirty-five' years.-

I. 3ang nineteen years iu the First Presbyterian Church Choir.

I organized the Humane Society in Tulsa, the voraeir's Chris-

tian fefnperance Union, was i resident of the Indian Territo-

ry .7.C.T.U. before state-hood', organized the Women's Relief

Corps, the Women's uiaocabee Association, the Rebecca Lodge,

and was for a time a member of the Chamber of Commerce of

fuiaa, being made' chairman of a women's committee to head

a campaign for women members. I was appointed by Oov. Hobt.
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L. Williams a member of the Tulsa Qounty Council of Defense

during the World ?far. All my tfar work is listed in a his-

tory of the organization compiled by the Council. I am a

member of several worth-while clubs in Tulsa; the American

Association of University Women, the League of Women Voters,

the Tulsa Women's Qlub, and the Women's Exchange. I have

taught Parliamentary Law and I organized the First Parlia-

mentary Study Club in Tulsa,. I have written many cdnstitu-

tions and by-laws for both men's and women's organizations.
*- «*

I am still now doing" my part in all these -organizations

mentioned except the Lodge work.

I forgot to- mention in the Wealaka Mission history •

that my husband and I were married there and Reverend R.N.

Diamond performed the ceremony. He and his wife were

transferred by the Board from the Seminole field to the

Wealaka Mission. Mr. J.P. 77h£tehead who succeeded.Dr.

Loughrldge as Superintendent invited us to hava the wadding

at the school to give the children an idea of. a well ar-

canged wedding. Then, too, his wife and I were' very dear

friends. This wedding was put on with all the pomp the
* <

occasion required, being in the chapel in "Middle School

Room", decorated for the purpose, with the one hundred chil-
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dren and all the school helpers in attendance, le marched

in with one brides-maid and a best man to the strains of the

aver popular wedding march. After the ceremony the students

were taken to their dormitories and only the Superintendent

and wife, the teachers and my invited guests sat down to a

sumptuous wedding banquet with the beautiful wedding cake,

in the center of a lovely decorated "table. My husband and-

I were guests afterward of Hon. and ftrs.'pT-i^r—Perter-on

their ranch. The next day we drove to Okmulgee, the capi-

tal of the Creek Na^tion; for our temporary home".


